We City College cynics should be about fed up with all the baloney that's often flung about up here. It's about time that we got together and really said what we think in a constructive manner. Straight shootin' is what we want.

If you have seen the Peace Week Exhibit in the Hall of Patriots, you know that it's straight shootin'. This exhibit was put up by the UNITED STUDENT PEACE COMMITTEE.

This committee has also arranged for this week, Peace Week, a Peace Institute which gives YOU a chance to express your opinions on the all-important subject of PEACE.

Program of the PEACE INSTITUTE

Thursday 2:00 - 4:00 P.M.

In the Great Hall

First Session - The World Peace Crisis - Recorder Ackley
The Spanish Situation - James Lerner
U. S. Foreign Policy - Dr. Stephens of Columbia
Is U. S. Furthering Peace - NORMAN THOMAS
4:00 - 5:00 P.M.

Second Session - Round-table Discussions

1. Gov't control of munitions - Room 206
   Profits Out of War
2. Who Shall Declare War? - Room 308
3. Economic System and War - Room 220
   Mr. Rosen, Hist. Dept. will be the opening speaker.
4. Collective Security for Peace - Room 225
5. Shall We Be Neutral? - Room 210
   How Should We Be Neutral?

Friday 12 - 1:00 P.M.

In the Great Hall

Closing Session - What Should We Do To Secure Peace?

James Wechsler, Editor of "Student Advocate"
Al Pick, Executive Member Of A. S. U.
Al Sussman, Editor of "Campus"
Herbert Robinson, President of Student Council

Elections for Permanent Committee will take place.

Summary - Lewis Zuckerman, Chairman

Make sure that you don't miss any of this. IT'S SUCCESS DEPENDS ON YOU. Do you want such things to take place or just the old baloney? Do you want a Peace Group on the campus? Do you want a Peace Exhibit regularly in the corridors?
COME TO EVERY SESSION - MAKE SURE TO EXPRESS YOUR OPINIONS FOR A PERMANENT WORLD PEACE

The United Student Peace Committee